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Abstract
Emotion and memory are examined within a developmental framework. The point of departure for this discussion is
the study of maltreated children whose traumatic experiences have been linked to difficulties in emotional
development. It is suggested that cognitive processes such as memory and attention serve to link experience with
emotion and emotion with psychopathology. Thus, an information processing approach is used to explain the
development of maltreated children’s adaptive and maladaptive coping responses. It is argued that maltreated
children’s association of affective stimuli with traumatic experiences and memories selectively alters the meaning of
emotions for these children. More generally, the role of experience and learning as a component of emotional
development is emphasized.

Introductory Issues: Memory, Emotion, tween how vividly an event is remembered
and the emotionality of the event (Linton,and Child Maltreatment
1975). Yet, researchers also have documented

Extreme emotional experiences are likely to
many situations in which recall of emotional

influence an individual’s future understanding
events is, in fact, vivid, but inaccurate (Mc-

of and reaction to affective information. This
Closky, Wible, & Cohen, 1988; Neisser,

effect of experience suggests that emotion and
1982). It appears that highly emotional events

memory are intimately related. Both emotion
are most likely to be remembered vividly; yet,

and memory are aspects of human informa-
at the same time, emotionality may undermine

tion processing that allow one to understand,
memory accuracy. The asynchrony between

prepare for, and cope adaptively to salient fea-
salience and accuracy raises compelling ques-

tures of the environment. Consistent patterns
tions about the relation between traumatic

of data reveal a strong positive association be-
stress and memory.
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of these capacities. In this paper, emotion and challenge for exploring individual differences
in emotional development may be a restric-memory will be examined within a develop-

mental framework. The point of departure for tion in the range of emotional experiences.
Exploring nature versus nurture issues inthis discussion will be the study of maltreated

children, whose traumatic experiences have emotional development is, then, contingent
upon the degree of variance in the emotionalbeen linked to difficulties in their emotional

development. Although integrations of emo- environment. If the emotional environments
of most humans are relatively similar, then in-tion and memory are not new, there has been

renewed interest in these topics as the role of terindividual variation in emotional develop-
ment could be attenuated. Even cross-culturaltrauma in the development of psychopathol-

ogy has gained increased recognition and in- data may give the impression of universality
of brain functioning rather than reflecting theterest (Cicchetti & Toth, 1997).
strength of within-species similarity of experi-
ence. One way to explore the relative contri-

Memory and emotion in developmental
butions of experience and learning versus in-

context
nate propensities to the development of
emotional functioning is to examine the ef-Undoubtedly, humans enter the world

equipped with some biological predispositions fects of markedly species-atypical experiences
on cognitive/affective functioning.to process, remember, and act upon salient

emotional cues. However, fundamental ques- Trauma and stress are such aspects of ex-
perience (of a negative variety) that deviatetions about the nature of emotional processes

include: How and what does the emotion from typical experience. The study of atypical
or extreme emotional experiences provides alearner learn?; How do emotion systems re-

main flexible to experience?; and Through powerful opportunity to explore the mecha-
nisms of emotional development (Cicchetti,what mechanisms does experience influence

the development of emotion systems? These 1996). One approach to investigating the as-
sociations between emotional developmentquestions hold importance because they may

cast light upon how interactions with the envi- and traumatic experience is to focus upon
maltreated children. Examining the cognitiveronment may predispose the organism to-

wards successful adaptation or psychopath- and biological processes associated with child
maltreatment may enhance our understandingology.

Developmental questions regarding the of the mechanisms through which trauma is
associated with pathological emotional devel-role of experience in the ontogenesis of emo-

tions are particularly challenging research opment. As an example, the psychophysiolog-
ical impact of maltreatment is just beginningproblems. The literature on emotions indi-

cates both regularly timed changes and indi- to receive scholarly attention.
In 1996, 23.1 out of every 1,000 childrenvidual differences over development. Yet cur-

rent research supports only the most tentative in the United States met the harm standard of
child maltreatment in the United States (U.S.suggestions concerning the processes that un-

derlie these developmental changes. Many of Department of Health and Human Services,
1996). Maltreatment in these cases reflectsthese research approaches rely upon the as-

sumption that human behavior is rooted partly extreme neglect, physical, and sexual abuse.
This phenomenon far surpasses general no-in biology and partly in experience and that a

sound developmental explanation comes from tions of “poor” parenting. Children younger
than 4 years of age accounted for 76% of fa-attempts to tease these influences apart. In

contrast, the issue most germane to under- talities secondary to child maltreatment; in
77% of these cases, the perpetrators were thestanding the developmental effects of trauma

is not the core systems of emotion knowledge child’s parents (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 1997). Given the sever-with which children are endowed, but rather

the process(es) by which children extend their ity of many of these children’s experiences,
it is not surprising that the sequelae of childknowledge beyond its initial state. Thus, a
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maltreatment place children at extremely high more aggressive and overactive by their
teachers. Beeghly and Cicchetti (1994) haverisk for the development of psychopathology

(Cicchetti, 1989; Malinosky–Rummell & Han- reported that corpora of speech suggest that
maltreated children are less likely to use emo-sen, 1993). One mechanism linking these chil-

dren’s experiences with behavioral maladjust- tion-related words, specifically those that re-
fer to physiological states and negative affect,ment is their emotional functioning, including

impairments in the abilities to recognize, ex- than their peers. These findings raise the pos-
sibility that behavioral problems may emergepress, and regulate their emotional states (Ca-

mras, Sachs-Alter, & Ribordy, 1996; Cic- when children are not able to express their
feelings.chetti, 1990). Thus, understanding the

organization of these children’s affective and The developmental progression of emotion
regulation problems also has been corrobo-cognitive processes in response to their stress-

ful and traumatic experiences may shed light rated by a number of cross-sectional investi-
gations. These studies have generally foundon the development of adaptive and maladap-

tive coping. maltreated children to show elevated levels of
disruptive and aggressive behavior than non-
maltreated children, and to respond to others

Emotional development and maltreated
with inappropriate affects such as anger, fear,

children
and aggression when empathy or concern
would be more appropriate (Alessandri, 1991;The role of negative affects such as anger and

fear have played a large role in thinking about Haskett & Kistner, 1991; Kaufman & Cic-
chetti, 1989; Macfie, Toth, Rogosch, Robin-the development of emotions in maltreated

children. Emotion-regulatory problems are son, Emde, & Cicchetti, in press; Main &
George, 1985; Troy & Sroufe, 1987).among the best documented of the problems

maltreated children display. As an example, In an experimental situation, young boys
who had been physically abused witnessed afor nonmaltreated infants, joyful facial ex-

pressions begin to emerge by 3 months of age. simulated interaction in which an experimen-
tal confederate directed anger at their moth-Infants begin to smile, show excitement when

presented with familiar faces, and display ers. Based upon observer ratings of behavior,
these children evinced greater aggressivenesswhat is considered to be sadness when posi-

tive stimulus events are withdrawn. Facial than did nonabused boys (Cummings, Hen-
nessy, Rabideau, & Cicchetti, 1994). Al-displays of anger have been reported to

emerge at around 7–9 months of age (Sroufe, though it could have been predicted that these
children would show decreased responsive-1979). However, physically abused infants

who were evaluated at 3–4 months of age ness to inter-adult anger because of habitua-
tion effects resulting from their history ofmanifested negative emotional expressions

(Gaensbauer & Hiatt, 1984). This suggests familial violence, these abused children ap-
peared more aroused and more angered by thethat physically abused infants display what

appears to be anger earlier and more fre- situation. In a related study, Hennessy, Rabi-
deau, Cicchetti, and Cummings (1994) pre-quently than nonabused children. Further-

more, in a longitudinal study, Erickson, Ege- sented videotaped segments of adults in angry
and nonangry interactions to physicallyland, and Pianta (1989) found that maltreated

toddlers displayed higher levels of anger and abused school-aged children. Abused children
reported greater distress and fear than non-noncompliance during experimental tasks

than nonmaltreated children. This same study abused children when questioned about the
taped presentations, especially when angerreported that, during the preschool years, mal-

treated children were rated as more hyperac- was left unresolved.
Poor organizational control of emotiontive and distractible, and more likely to dis-

play negative affect than nonmaltreated also is reflected in the finding of Camras et
al. (1990) that 3- to 7-year-old maltreatedchildren. By the end of their first year in

school, these same children were rated as children were less accurate at recognizing
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emotions than their nonmaltreated peers. Yet, problems, including increased incidences of
anxiety, depression, aggression, and socialRieder and Cicchetti (1989) found that mal-

treated children were hypervigilant to aggres- withdrawal problems than samples of SES-
matched nonmaltreated children (Aber, Allen,sive stimuli and recalled a greater number of

distracting aggressive stimuli than did non- Carlson, & Cicchetti, 1989; Erickson, Ege-
land, & Pianta, 1989; Shields & Cicchetti, inmaltreated children. Maltreated children may

not only assimilate aggressive stimuli more press; Toth, Manly, & Cicchetti, 1992).
readily, but also may be primed towards inter-
preting negative affect or attributing hostility

Integrating Biology and Psychology in the
as compared to their peers (Weiss, Dodge,

Study of Emotion
Bates, & Pettit, 1992). It is unclear whether
hypervigilance to certain forms of affect en- The literature reviewed earlier on maltreated

children’s emotional development relied ex-hances or impairs these children’s overall ac-
curacy in decoding social cues from others. clusively upon children’s overt behavior. Yet

research is beginning to emphasize that theThere also is evidence that maltreated chil-
dren experience difficulties in relating suc- study of emotions can be successfully decom-

posed into constituent processes that may notcessfully with peers (Cicchetti, Lynch, Shonk,
& Manly, 1992; Mueller & Silverman, 1989; be apparent in overt behavior (Davidson,

1998). For example, animal models of stressRogosch, Cicchetti, & Aber, 1995). Physi-
cally abused children, in particular, have been have suggested that early adverse life events

may trigger hormonal alterations that createreported to exhibit higher levels of aggression
(Dodge, Bates, & Pettit, 1990; Salzinger, vulnerabilities for psychopathology (Heim,

Owens, Plotsky, & Nemeroff, 1997; MeanyFeldman, Hammer, & Rosario, 1993), higher
levels of avoidance and social withdrawal et. al., 1996), but that these peripheral neuro-

endocrine measures do not necessarily corre-(Hoffman–Plotkin & Twentyman, 1984; Howes
& Espinosa, 1985), or both aggression and late with behavioral measures of stress or anx-

iety (Engelmann et al., 1996). These modelswithdrawal (Rogosch & Cicchetti, 1994),
when interacting with peers than do their non- of the effects of early stressful events on brain

physiology also have been specifically linkedmaltreated age mates. A number of emotion-
related factors have been identified that relate to experiences such as variations in care be-

tween rat mothers and their pups (Liu et al.,to maltreated children’s difficulties forming
peer relationships. For example, maltreated 1997).

Although there is limited knowledge aboutchildren are more likely to respond with ag-
gression when witnessing distress in peers the neurobiology of stress responses in chil-

dren, there is some literature suggesting that(Klimes–Dougan & Kistner, 1990; Main &
George, 1985). These peer difficulties may re- physiological dysregulation may result from

child maltreatment. One relatively new areasult from maltreated children’s misinterpreta-
tion of or selective attention to some emo- of inquiry has indicated altered reactivity of

the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA)tional cues over others (Weiss, Dodge,
Bates, & Pettit, 1992). Such findings are par- system in these children. This physiological

system is of theoretical interest because of itsticularly significant in light of the role that
peer adjustment plays in children’s ability to sensitivity to stress and hormonal functioning.

Initial studies suggest a reduction of cortisoladjust successfully to life events (Parker, Ru-
bin, Price, & DeRosier, 1995). reactivity that is associated with impaired so-

cial competence and depression among mal-Although not all maltreated children have
difficulties in each of the emotion domains treated children. Perry, Pollard, Blakley, Baker,

and Vigilante (1995) reported long-term corti-described above, problems in any one of these
areas would increase the likelihood of the de- sol elevations in maltreated children. Consis-

tent results were reported by Hart, Gunnar,velopment of psychopathology. Several stud-
ies have shown that samples of maltreated and Cicchetti (1996), who found that mal-

treated children had slightly elevated after-children have higher prevalence of behavioral
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noon cortisol compared to nonmaltreated chil- processing of information deemed relevant by
a subject. In particular, P3b may reflect thedren. Further, depressed maltreated children

displayed lower morning cortisol concentra- processes involved in the updating of repre-
sentations in working memory (Donchin ettions compared to nondepressed maltreated

children, and were more likely to show a rise al., 1986). The process of context updating
allows individuals to maintain accurate repre-(rather than a decrease) in cortisol concentra-

tions from morning to afternoon. A substan- sentations of their environments by highlight-
ing events that are significant. Because thetial body of neurobiological evidence related

to stress responses (e.g., Gold, 1988) shows ERP entails processes including memory,
monitoring of the environment, and the pro-that stress enhances memory, with hormones

producing intense (even pathologically in- cessing of salient information, it may be par-
ticularly informative with regard to under-tense) and long-lasting memories. Thus, both

behavioral and neurobiological studies of de- standing the associations between maltreated
children’s traumatic experiences and their riskvelopmental processes may converge to pro-

vide a more complete picture of maltreated for developing emotion regulation problems.
In particular, the general notion of context up-children’s emotional difficulties.

There exists a large array of particular re- dating and working memory associated with
P3b provides a useful link to the theories ofsponse systems, sources of individual differ-

ences, and levels of analysis that are potential emotion proposed by Bower (1981) and Lang
(1985). Both of these theories suggest thatsources of information on the effects of child

maltreatment. This paper focuses upon infor- emotional functioning is a byproduct of allo-
cation of attention and activation of memory.mation processing as a developmental mecha-

nism involved in maltreated children’s emo- The link between stimulus and meaning or
significance also is indicative of some type oftional responses. Cognitive psychophysiological

techniques, such as the event-related potential representation in memory. More specifically,
it has been suggested that P3b reflects a pro-(ERP), are particularly well suited for the

study of such processes. ERP techniques pro- cess of context or memory updating by which
the current model of the environment is modi-vide an opportunity to supplement studies of

children’s behavior with additional informa- fied as a function of incoming information
(e.g., see Donchin & Coles, 1988). An eventtion about their electrophysiological brain ac-

tivity. The ERP is an index of central nervous may have emotional significance to the extent
to which the event is perceived as especiallysystem (CNS) functioning thought to reflect

the underlying neurological processing of dis- salient or meaningful by an individual. It is
the salience, or distinctiveness, of an eventcrete stimuli (Hillyard & Picton, 1987). The

method is based upon the fact that changing that results in more attentional resources be-
ing directed to that event. And emotionalmembrane potentials of dendrites and nerve

cell bodies generate extracellular current flow. events may be better remembered because this
increased attention serves to enhance encod-Thus, ERPs represent scalp-derived changes

in brain electrical activity over time, obtained ing in memory. Context updating is linked to
emotion in that changes in the environment,by averaging time-locked segments of the

EEG that follow or precede the presentation or mismatches between expectation and expe-
rience, are especially likely to activate emo-of a stimulus. This method has proven partic-

ularly useful in studying the cognitive pro- tional systems.
How are emotions then related to memory?cesses involved in attention, memory, and cat-

egorization (Donchin, Karis, Bashore, Coles, A mismatch or updating of context first re-
quires that an individual holds some expecta-& Gratton, 1986). In this manner, ERPs allow

for monitoring of neural activity associated tion about the environment. Expectations are
reflections of long term memory. The processwith cognitive processing in real cognitive

time. of comparing expectations and current experi-
ence would require a short-term, or workingOne particular ERP component, called

P3b, is related to the delivery and subsequent memory. To some extent, both short- and
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long-term aspects of memory may be re- and surprised faces served as distractors. Be-
cause different measurement schemes yieldedflected in P3b. In this view, increased P3b

amplitude may reflect enhanced memory different patterns of results, it was unclear
whether P3b amplitude differentiated betweenfunctioning. And what enhances memory is

information that an individual finds salient, happy and angry faces (Kestenbaum & Nel-
son, 1992).and to which more information processing

power is invested. In summary, these studies suggest that
stimuli with positive and negative valence in-
crease P3b amplitude. However, P3b ampli-

Psychophysiological processing of emotion
tude does not differentiate among positive and

and traumatic stress
negative emotional displays. Thus higher P3b
amplitudes reflect more intensive processingAlthough most P3b research has focused

heavily upon cognitive processes (for review, of emotional versus nonemotional stimuli in
general rather than reflecting processes partic-see Hillyard & Picton, 1987), this methodol-

ogy also has been applied to understanding ular to specific emotions. Whether or not
there are discrete neural processes associatedaffective processes in both normal and clinical

populations. In general, adults show larger with specific emotions, these studies confirm
that the significance of a stimulus is impli-P3b responses to emotionally intense, as op-

posed to emotionally neutral, stimuli. Pictures cated in the P3b responses of both adults and
children to emotional stimuli. Similar ERPthat subjects deem especially pleasant (e.g.,

babies, puppies) or unpleasant (e.g., blood, in- methods also have been used to elucidate psy-
chological symptoms and emotional function-juries) evoke larger P3b responses than do

nonarousing pictures (e.g., furniture; see ing associated with disorders such as depres-
sion and anxiety (Fernandes & Miller, 1995;Johnston, Burleson, & Miller, 1987; Johnston,

Miller, & Burleson, 1986; Lang, Nelson, & Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1990; Miller &
Yee, 1994).Collins, 1990; Yee & Miller, 1987). Thus,

P3b is responsive to emotional intensity but Scientists have begun to explore the effects
of traumatic experience on adult central ner-does not generally distinguish between posi-

tive/pleasant and negative/unpleasant stimuli. vous system functioning. For example, com-
bat veterans with posttraumatic stress disorderNelson and his colleagues have been

among the few investigators to study ERPs to (PTSD) who were exposed to simulated com-
bat noise had increased electrodermal arousal,emotional stimuli in children. Nelson and de

Haan (1996) observed that ERPs recorded as compared to veterans with combat experi-
ence who did not have PTSD (Pitman, Orr,from normal infants could differentiate be-

tween expressions of happiness and anger and Forgue, deJong & Claiborn, 1987). Paige,
Reid, Allen, and Newton (1990) measuredhappiness and fear; no ERP differences

emerged between displays of anger and fear. subjects’ responses using a passive listening
task to tones, presented at four different loud-ERPs and cortisol studies of infants also have

indicated greater general responsiveness to nesses. For controls, the amplitude of a posi-
tive going ERP wave (P200) increased as theemotional versus neutral facial expressions

(Gunnar & Nelson, 1995). Another study in- signal loudness increased, but the opposite
pattern was observed for PTSD patients (P200volved asking 4- to 6-year-old children to re-

spond to photographs of either happy or angry amplitudes decreased as signal intensity in-
creased). The authors suggest that this patternfaces; P3b amplitude did not distinguish be-

tween happy and angry faces (Nelson & Nu- reflects enhanced general autonomic arousal
in PTSD patients. Similarly, McFarlane, We-gent, 1990). Similarly, ERPs of 7-year-olds

and adults were compared in response to ber, and Clark (1993) used an active listening
task in which P3b was recorded when subjectsangry, happy, fearful, and surprised faces

(Kestenbaum & Nelson, 1992). Children were responded to one of three tones. The P3b of
PTSD patients was both delayed and attenu-asked to press a button in response to either

the happy or the angry face, and the fearful ated relative to controls, a finding which these
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authors explained as abnormal stimulus pro- emotions. In a given condition, children were
told to push a handheld button when they rec-cessing. Taken together, the results of these

investigations suggest that even in individuals ognized one target facial expression (for ex-
ample, “happy”). This emotional expression,with mature CNS systems, prior traumatic ex-

periences may have long-lasting effects on the “target” face, was only one of three faces
that were presented to the child. Across vari-subsequent information processing. It is par-

ticularly interesting that both the Paige and ous conditions, children were instructed to at-
tend to different emotions, and the probabilityMcFarlane studies involved stimuli such as

pure tones rather than cues actually associated of occurrence (rare or frequent) and task rele-
vance (target/non-target) were manipulated.with trauma. Thus, their findings suggest gen-

eral and pervasive abnormalities in the pro- In Experiment 1 (Pollak et al., 1997), a
sample of school-aged maltreated childrencessing of information following trauma.

These findings also raise questions about was compared to a group of peers with com-
parable cognitive maturity and socioeconomichow these same individuals would process

stimuli that are especially meaningful or sig- background. Children were asked to respond
to either a happy face or an angry face. Be-nificant to them. A study by Attias, Bleich,

Furman, and Zinger (1996) examined ERP re- cause P3b amplitude is influenced by the
probability of occurrence, both happy andsponses of PTSD patients using both emotion-

ally neutral (pictures of animals and furniture) angry faces were presented infrequently
(25%) and the nontarget neutral faces wasand combat-related pictures. The combat-re-

lated pictures elicited enhanced P3 amplitudes presented on 50% of the trials. Children gen-
erally made few performance errors; no dis-only in the PTSD patients but not in combat

veterans without PTSD. In this study, combat tinctions between emotion conditions or
groups of children appeared based upon accu-veterans suffering from PTSD appeared to

display psychophysiological hypervigilance to racy or reaction time.
Nonmaltreated children displayed equiva-select stimuli. Thus, the personal significance

of certain stimuli, shaped by a history of trau- lent P3b responses in both happy and angry
target conditions. In both cases, P3b ampli-matic experience, modulated the processing of

this information. Because cognitive ERP mea- tude was largest to the target, intermediate to
the rare nontarget, and smallest to the fre-sures reflect aberrations in the information

processing of adults who have experienced quent nontarget stimuli. In context, maltreated
children responded differentially to emotiontrauma, this method also may elucidate emo-

tion processing differences in maltreated chil- conditions, with larger P3b amplitudes in the
angry as compared to happy target conditions.dren.
This difference suggests that, contrary to non-
maltreated children, different patterns of

ERP studies of emotion processing in
information processing were being evoked de-

maltreated children
pending upon the emotion to which mal-
treated children were attending.In previous research (Pollak, Cicchetti, Klor-

man, & Brumaghim, 1997; Pollak, Klor- A second study (Experiment 2; Pollak et
al., 1997) examined the P3b responses of aman, & Cicchetti, 1998) maltreated children’s

psychophysiological processing of emotional nonclinical young adult sample through the
same procedures. Because the ERP findingsinformation was examined. This research fo-

cused on potential mechanisms through which for children in Experiment 1 were interpreted
in terms of the P3b literature, it was necessarythe psychosocial stress experienced by mal-

treated children could lead to problems in to gather further evidence that the ERP com-
ponent elicited in this stimulus paradigm wastheir processing of emotional information. In

theory, such problems could create vulnerabil- consistent with the features of the P3b compo-
nent. Like the nonmaltreated children in theities to the development of psychopathology.

The experimental task required children to first study, adults evinced the largest P3b re-
sponse to the target faces (there were P3bs torecognize and respond to facial expressions of
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all stimuli); however, there was no difference ton when one designated emotional expres-
sion (the target face) appeared. As in the pre-in their response to either happy or angry fa-

cial expressions. Thus, college students and vious study, nonmaltreated children displayed
equivalent P3b amplitude responses to all ofnonmaltreated children displayed the same

general pattern of results. The only difference the facial expressions of affect. However,
maltreated children’s P3b amplitude exceededbetween the adult and child samples was that

the adults’ P3b tended to peak about 100 mil- that of controls only in response to the angry
target but not the fear or happy faces as tar-liseconds earlier than the children’s responses.

This finding is consistent with the develop- gets (Pollak, Klorman, & Cicchetti, 1998).
Thus, there was specificity in maltreated chil-mental literature. Because faces are relatively

complex stimuli, children were expected to dren’s differential processing of emotional in-
formation.process such information more slowly.

One question raised by the Pollak et al.
(1997) study was the specificity of the rela-
tionship between maltreated children’s P3b Emotion, memory, and risk for
responses and the eliciting stimuli. For exam- psychopathology: Implications for the
ple, were maltreated children’s ERPs general- study of child maltreatment
ized to positive versus negative emotional va-
lence, or specific to displays of happiness These psychophysiological data suggest that

whatever the initial state of emotions, devel-versus anger? Models of emotion and mem-
ory (to be discussed below), such as those opment entails elaboration by individual ex-

periences, even if those experiences are spe-presented by Bower (1981, 1992) and Lang
(1985, 1993) suggest more specific relations cies atypical. This perspective is consistent

with that of many emotion theorists. Ekmanbetween the characteristics of sensory/percep-
tual input and resultant modifications in cog- has noted that: “Each emotion . . . refers to a

different set of organized, integrated pro-nitive function. As an example, maltreated
children may witness anger more frequently, cesses. They include the antecedent events,

the physiological and motor responses, theand with more drastic consequences, than do
nonmaltreated children; yet, other negative memories, thoughts, images, and information

processing, and the mobilization of efforts toemotions, such as fear, are also frequently as-
sociated with episodes of maltreatment. cope with the source of emotion (1989, p.

159).” Thus, a stimulus becomes meaningfulTherefore, it might be expected that mal-
treated children would process all negative to an individual based upon the stored repre-

sentations that have been associated with thatemotions similarly. On the other hand, dis-
crete emotional signals may convey different stimulus through experience. The meanings

evoked by an emotion are also intimatelyinformation and be processed distinctly. In
this view, subjective experiences of fear may linked to repertoires of behavioral responses.

If there is a function ascribed to emotion, thenbe an associated feature of maltreatment epi-
sodes, but angry displays by others may serve it is to guide one’s actions in accordance with

one’s circumstances. It is here, perhaps, thatas the most predictive cue, thereby recruiting
the most cognitive resources. To explore this the flow of information processing creates

risk factors for maltreated children. If certainidea further, a new experiment was under-
taken to compare the responses of maltreated emotional signals are associated with trau-

matic, threatening, or even stressful experi-and nonmaltreated children to happy, angry,
and fear facial expressions. ences for these children, then part of their be-

havioral responses to such stimuli is likely toIn this experiment, each facial expression
of happiness, anger, and fear was presented, be behavioral responses appropriate to threat.

Consequently, maltreated children’s regula-respectively, as a rare target, rare nontarget,
or frequent nontarget. In each of the three tion of emotional experiences may appear ab-

errant in other contexts, which could, then,conditions, children were asked to press a but-
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create a cascade of interpersonal problems for his/her expectation for what to expect in the
future. Thus, emotion helps individuals tothem.
adapt. However, this process is not without
cost. Whereas attention to and encoding of

Mechanisms Linking Trauma, Memory,
some aspects of the environment are en-

and Emotion
hanced, other aspects of an event may not be
attended to.Cognitive processes such as memory and at-

tention may serve to link experience with Furthermore, attention to emotionally sa-
lient events may occur long after the eventemotion and emotion with psychopathology.

For example, Bower (1981) has suggested occurred, as when an individual rehearses
prior emotional events. In this manner, emo-that one attends more to emotionally salient

stimuli and that this increased attention en- tion may also serve to distort retrieval of emo-
tional memories. To summarize, traumatichances memory for the attended to event. This

is especially likely when there is a discrep- events may enhance memory through atten-
tional arousal and distinctiveness. At the sameancy between one’s expectations and an

event. Successful adaptation and learning in time, selectivity of attention may limit the fea-
tures of an event that are encoded in memory,this case require that individuals use emotions

to mobilize their attentional resources to the and emotional arousal may lead to distrac-
tions that impair an individual’s ability to re-features of the stimulus or event. For the

young emotion learner, especially, this pro- call aspects of these events. For these reasons,
depending on what is to be remembered andcess will best allow him or her to take appro-

priate action in the present and predict and how such memories are elicited, emotion may
be either an advantage or disadvantage. Ofplan for such situations in the future. Bower

and Cohen (1982) also specifically note that note, the scheme described here does not ad-
vance any special memory mechanism formemory enhancement is not indiscriminate or

general. Rather, attention acts selectively. processing traumatic events. Rather, it sug-
gests that the characteristics of the event willStrong emotions will enhance the central or

focal component of an event, at the expense affect the encoding and that context will af-
fect retrieval of emotional memories.of other information. These costs may take the

form of hypervigilance to certain cues and hy- A number of aspects of Bower’s theory are
particularly relevant to understanding thepodetection of other important aspects of in-

formation from the environment. Accord- emotional development of maltreated chil-
dren. First, making emotion-related stimuliingly, when an individual’s experience fails to

conform to his or her expectation, emotion is privileged relative to other aspects of the en-
vironment would certainly enhance learning,elicited. The emotion then serves to mobilize

the individual’s attention in the service of bet- but also may mean that some associated fea-
tures of events are learned less well. Relat-ter learning.

It may be the case that a young learner’s edly, if salient emotional information is re-
cruiting a large share of processing capacityattention is directed to the aspects of the situa-

tion or environment that he or she judges to (as in rehearsal in working memory), then ru-
minations about upsetting experiences maybe significant or predictive of future viola-

tions of expectations. The emotional arousal leave learners less able to attend to other as-
pects of the environment. As anxious or de-elicited by the situation may lead to cognitive

rehearsal of the event. Accordingly, both the pressed persons may be preoccupied by anxi-
ety or depression-related stimuli, so, too, mayincreased attention to the event, and the re-

hearsal of the event, act in the service of en- maltreated children have fewer resources
available to learn about nonthreat relatedhanced learning, allowing the learner to form

better expectations of future events based emotions. Third, to be adaptive, emotional
stimuli are presumed to recruit some sort ofupon past experience. This learning process

would help the learner to revise and update priority of information processing. Privileged
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processing would allow emotion systems to tion) are altered. For example, mild displays
of anger in isolation may lead to differentialmake extremely rapid and coherent use of an

individual’s resources in the service of sur- patterns of activation in maltreated as com-
pared to nonmaltreated children. Part of thesevival needs. Therefore, the processing of emo-

tions must involve computations of affective patterns of activation for maltreated children
may include memories and initiation of be-significance very rapidly, perhaps by bypass-

ing higher cortical structures (LeDoux 1989, havioral response patterns that, though adap-
tive in maltreating situations, are problematic1995). Such rapid computations are thought

to yield basic information about the relation in more normative situations. What makes
these networks risk factors for psychopathol-between the stimulus and the individual, re-

sulting in the initiation of behavioral and ogy in the case of maltreated children is the
heightened accessibility of threat responses.physiological responses. What may follow

these rapid appraisals are cognitive computa- Perhaps most importantly, this view of
emotions emphasizes that emotional function-tions that yield information about the stimulus

itself and its relations to other stimuli that are ing cannot be understood without reference to
the fit between person and environment. Trau-secondary to affective computations.

This rapid appraisal of incoming emotional matic or stressful experiences encountered by
children early in development must factor ininformation and the influence of stress and

trauma, fit well with Lang’s (1985) model of to their understanding of emotions, because
learning about emotions occurs in the contextemotion processing. Lang suggests that the

emotion learner must link three different of adaptational encounters. Whereas learning
decreases future discrepancies between expec-kinds of information about him or herself and

the environment in memory. These include in- tations and events, the functional significance
of this learning is understandable only withinformation about the prompting cues/stimuli

and/or context, memories about previous ex- environmental context and developmental his-
tory.periences and responses in that context, and

information about the meaning or salience of
the stimulus. These three pieces of informa-

The embodied cognition perspective
tion are combined in an associative network
that coherently processes incoming informa- Common to many different theories of emo-

tion is the principle that emotions serve totion. Thus, emotion systems have been postu-
lated to function as associative networks guide action appropriately in the service of

survival (Bower, 1992; Darwin, 1872; Ek-wherein input that matches significant mental
representations activates memory systems man, 1994; Izard, 1994; Lang, 1994). The

idea of adaptation is central to contemporary(Lang, 1994). These various nodes of infor-
mation are then organized into an associative behavioral and biological science. Yet, the

marriage between the study of emotion andnetwork, the emergent property of which is an
emotion or emotional response. Lang’s theory mainstream cognitive psychology has not

flourished despite the advent of emotion as anmay be extended such that P3b amplitude, in
this context, may mark the match of facial empirically tractable field of study. At the

same time, new approaches to the study ofstimuli with more complex emotional memo-
ries. Traumatic stress could influence the de- cognition may be particularly suited to be ap-

plied to emotion. Recent reconceptualizationsvelopment and structure of these associative
networks by presenting the network with in- of cognition have sought to integrate the ab-

stract tenets of symbol manipulation, as usedput that is unusually timed or intense. Another
possibility is that the structure of these asso- in classical information processing ap-

proaches, with the realization that perceptualciative networks remains similar; however,
atypical experiences lead to unique patterns or and cognitive systems exist to help our bodies

cope with the tangible world (Glenberg, 1997;thresholds of activation. That is, the structure
of emotion networks remains similar, but the Thelen, 1998). From this perspective, the

meaning of an emotional signal is not solelyrules of operation (such as resource alloca-
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sets of propositions or associations linked tion. Thus, actions depend upon the physical
situation, the body, and memories of bodilywith that signal, but are highly dependent

upon the physical situation available to an in- states. A key additional proposal is that emo-
tional experiences can also change bodilydividual in a particular situation.

Thus, the representations that individuals states. What emerges from changes in bodily
states are changes in conceptualization of aform about emotions (and objects and people)

reflect the histories of their bodily interac- situation. In short, emotional reactions may
literally change the functioning and capabili-tions, and the previous successes and failures

of their action-oriented goals (Glenberg, ties of the body, and these changes, in turn,
affect the individual’s interpretations of situa-1997). The idea of action-oriented goals is

central to understanding this shift in cognitive tions. Although these changes may be crude
(increases or decreases in arousal, hormonetheory. From an embodied cognition perspec-

tive, how we learn to think about something levels, etc.), the biological literature on stress
may reflect these effects. In this manner, alike a “chair” depends upon the action-ori-

ented goals we have in a given situation. If history of traumatic emotional experiences
may influence how an individual understands,we need to change a lightbulb, then a chair is

a stepladder. But if we need a rest, then our reacts to, and uses various emotions. In the
case of child maltreatment, repeated instancesstepladder becomes a seat. And if we are sud-

denly attacked, then our chair becomes a of trauma would produce both physical and
conceptual changes. Interestingly, the natureweapon or source of defense. Mental repre-

sentations cannot be understood without refer- of these changes could reflect individual dif-
ferences with mediating developmental ef-ence to physical context. Note, however, that

the meaning of an object is not without con- fects. Thus, different experiences would lead
to changes that influence the child’s interpre-straints; a chair is unlikely to be thought of as

a weapon for a young child who cannot lift it. tation and available actions (and hence under-
standing) of an emotional event. Variations inThe point of this analogy is that meaning is

not fixed, but dependent upon goals and con- a child’s experience and other mediating indi-
vidual differences would account for whystrained by biology and circumstance. Our

representations also are dependent upon mem- some children respond to emotional cues with
fear, while others respond with sadness or ag-ory. If I regularly see my grandmother sitting

in a particular chair, then I may come to think gression.
The change offered by an embodied cogni-of that chair as “Grandma’s chair.” Later,

though I may need a rest (or a stepladder or a tion perspective concerns what memory is.
Rather than merely a collection of informa-weapon), my actions may be changed because

of my memory of grandma sitting in that tion, propositions, facts, and images, memo-
ries take the form of biases, or expectations.chair. The particulars of my previous social

interactions would lead me to select a piece These expectations are based upon past expe-
riences, and prepare us for changes in theof furniture other than Grandma’s chair to

achieve my goals. A history of seeing how a world (Glenberg, 1997). This emphasis on the
formation of expectations based upon past ex-chair is used, or who uses that chair, informs

the representation an individual forms of a periences presents a potential conflict for the
development of emotions. On the one hand, itchair.1

A more subtle aspect of the embodied cog- seems adaptive for us to learn about, and to
predict, the behavior of others based upon ournition perspective is that bodily experience is

central to understanding cognition. The chair past experiences. At the same time, for emo-
tions to function most adaptively, they mustexample, described above, illustrates that con-

ceptualization of a situation derives from the remain flexible and sensitive to the particulars
of a situation. Facile emotional functioningactions available to an individual in a situa-
necessitates a balance between refinement
through experience and also a freedom from1. We thank Arthur Glenberg, who provided this ex-

ample. overreliance on inflexible, long-term rules.
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Thus, there are two types of failures in mem- plicit or recognition memory in young chil-
dren (Thomas & Lykins, 1995).ory functioning. In one pathway, insufficient

or inefficient learning based upon experience
would leave an individual unable to predict
and respond quickly to emotional cues. Con- Neurobiological perspectives on learning
versely, another pathway marked by lack of
flexibility in the regulation of emotion would The intent of this paper is not to describe the

neurobiological mechanisms through whichlikely create a mismatch between action and
situation, and result in inappropriate behav- maltreated children’s experiences influence

their emotional functioning. It does not followioral responses. This latter description better
characterizes the kinds of problems observed that all psychological processes must (or can)

be explained at a neurobiological level ofwith maltreated children. Interestingly, this
view of emotion leads to predictions that are analysis. However, given the burgeoning

array of new techniques and methodologiesquite similar to those proposed by Bower
(1981, 1992) and Lang (1985, 1993). How- available to behavioral scientists, it is useful

to consider whether developmental theoriesever, whereas these theories emphasize ana-
lytical processes (selective attention, associa- are at least biologically plausible. Of rele-

vance here is Greenough and Black’s (1992)tive learning, rehearsal), the current discussion
includes consequent environmental/bodily ex- description of a framework through which ex-

perience affects brain plasticity. Experience-periences as a developmental mechanism.
expectant mechanisms appear to have evolved
in cases in which the information to be ac-
quired is common to all young members of aAttention, memory, and context-updating
species. Such experiential events play a key
role in pruning synapses. Deviations fromCurrent empirical research suggests that basic

memory and attentional processes operate in species-typical patterns of attachment or ex-
posure to threat and stress might interferetraumatic situations. What may differ about

traumatic situations are the psychological/bio- with the normal process of synapse pruning in
the frontal cortex over the course of matura-logical consequences of these events for an

individual (Shobe & Kihlstrom, 1997). Inter- tion. Experience-dependent plasticity refers to
events that are idiosyncratic for each individ-estingly, cognitive, psychophysiological, and

neurobiological evidence converge to support ual. Such processes result in localized synap-
tic overproduction, followed by deletion, andthe conclusion that high levels of stress en-

hance, rather than impair, memory. Certainly, are implicated in learning and memory forma-
tion. Experience expectant and dependent pro-the psychophysiological studies of maltreat-

ment described earlier were not designed to cesses carry enormous adaptive advantages
for the infant. The prolonged immaturity ofresolve issues about repressed memories.

However, in discussing the role of memory, the human brain allows for relatively large
windows of time through which experienceemotion, and trauma, these psychophysiologi-

cal data suggest increased salience and en- may influence the development of neural
structures. Such prolonged immaturity of cog-hancement rather than attenuation of respon-

siveness to attended emotional stimuli among nitive systems may be evolutionarily advanta-
geous because it allows the child increasedmaltreated children. From an embodied cogni-

tion perspective, this is what would be ex- opportunities to adapt to the features and de-
mands of her or his current environmentpected. If developing children hold their own

protection or security as an action-oriented (Bjorklund, 1997). However, developmental
reliance on the environment also carries somegoal, then a history of threat would be ex-

pected to result in increased vigilance to sig- risk. Experience-dependent plasticity allows
the individual more developmental versatility.nals associated with threat, such as anger. In

fact, ERPs have been proposed to measure ex- But if the early environmental experiences en-
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countered by the developing individual are amination and consideration of these chil-
dren’s actual experiences.atypical, these aberrant experiences are likely

to have effects that cascade through future as-
pects of development as a function of the vari-

Theme 2: Specificity of effects
ations in synaptic structures that emerge de-
velopmentally. Thus, the developing child A second important theme concerns the im-

portance of specificity of effects based uponmay be particularly vulnerable to traumatic or
unusually stressful experiences. experience. It is clear that the effects of mal-

treatment can influence the developmental or-
ganization of children’s emotions. But it is

Memory Processes and Traumatic not at all clear that these effects are general
Experience: Implications for or random. Rather, specific kinds of experi-
Understanding the Effects of Child ences are likely to affect specific aspects of
Maltreatment emotional development. Therefore, future re-

search may benefit from focusing on specific
There are three important themes that emerge

aspects of emotional functioning, such as rec-
in this discussion of the relation among

ognition, or the approach–withdrawal system.
trauma, emotion, and memory.

It is not necessary to posit innumerable and
separate emotion systems. For example, it is
possible that the same factors that account forTheme 1: The importance of context and
emotion perception are related to the retrievalprior experience
of affective memories. Similarly, one memory
system or a single emotion system could theo-Current studies on the psychophysiology of

emotion are rooted in W. B. Cannon’s (1927) retically hold representations of many differ-
ent emotions, only some of which could becritique of the James–Lange theory of emo-

tion. Cannon argued that emotion did not be- affected by child maltreatment.
Consistent with the idea of specificity aregin with conscious experience of affect and

that emotion is a physiological phenomenon. research findings that various groups of pa-
tients selectively process disorder-specific in-Cannon’s model was elaborated by Lacey

(1967), who argued that physiological re- formation. For example, McNally, Kaspi, Rie-
mann, and Zeitlin (1990) found that PTSDsponses to emotions differ depending upon

the situational factors that elicited the emo- patients exhibited Stroop interference for
trauma-related words, but not for neutraltion. In this regard, patterns of reactivity are

affected by many factors including the spe- words, positive words, or words related to
other forms of anxiety. Moreover, this effectcific task content, environmental demands,

and the eliciting stimuli itself (Lacey, 1967). was specific to PTSD patients; combat veter-
ans without the disorder did not exhibit inter-Traces of Lacey’s model can be found in

nearly all of the current models of emotion. ference for PTSD words. The McNally et al.
findings are similar to those of Foa, Feske,For example, Izard, Lang, Ekman, and Bower,

all note the importance of context and prior Murdock, Kozak, and McCarthy (1991), who
found that rape victims exhibited Stroop inter-experience in understanding an individual’s

emotion responses. Most recently, theories of ference specifically for rape-related words. In-
deed, specificity effects are not limited toaction-perception (Thelen, 1998) and memory

(Glenberg, 1997) have further refined experi- trauma-related disorders. Data suggest that
anxiety or threat in general is associated withence to include the individual’s history of

real, somatic experiences in the development attentional biases toward certain kinds of in-
formation. Similar effects have been found inof cognitive functioning. To this end, under-

standing the effect of maltreated children’s spider phobia (Watts, McKenna, Sharrock, &
Trezise, 1986), social phobia (Hope, Rapee,traumatic histories on their emotional and

memory development will require detailed ex- Heimberg, & Dombeck, 1990), and panic dis-
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order (Ehlers, Margraf, Davies, & Roth, and reaction to anger is likely to provide these
children with increased opportunities to seek1988). These findings suggest that the role of

selective attention in these forms of psycho- increased safety, and a child may learn to rec-
ognize and respond to angry cues rapidly andpathology is not a function of generally

heightened emotionality, but more specifi- efficiently. The benefits to the child, in a mal-
treating context, are obvious. However, thiscally linked to an individual’s concerns and,

perhaps, experience. early form of adaptation and coping is proba-
bly not without cost. In other social situations,
particularly with nonmaltreating adults and

Theme 3: Adaptation and maladaptation
peers, lack of flexibility in responding to per-
ceived threat or anger might lead to the devel-The information that children learn to attend

to is potentially determined by their experi- opment of interpersonal difficulties and inap-
propriate social interactions (Cicchetti, 1991).ences. For maltreated children, many different

affective signals are undoubtedly associated
with their threatening and even traumatic ex-
periences. To cope with a maltreating home Future directions
environment, these children are confronted
with an enormously complex learning prob- Emotional development almost certainly en-

tails some “directed” learning, wherein thelem. As a social learner, the child is forming
expectations about the world and people in it. developing child associates emotional signals

with interpersonal contingencies in the envi-To this end, children receive a vast amount
of important information about what to expect ronment. This predisposition for learning

about emotion does not require that the childfrom others. However, emotional signals are
often complicated, context-bound, and, per- enter the world with preformed emotional

knowledge or understanding. More likely, thehaps especially for many maltreated children,
inconsistent. Additionally, one constraint im- child is equipped with some biologically

based predispositions to filter and attend toposed on children by development involves
limitations on cognitive resources (Bjorklund, emotional signals, such as facial expressions,

verbal prosody, and body position. What1997). Limitations of sensory, attentional, and
memory capacities dictate that for the devel- those signals come to be associated with and

what they will later represent for the childoping child, all information from the environ-
ment cannot be processed equally (Turkewitz will be a function of the child’s experiences

in the world. It is these learned associations& Kenny, 1982). Thus, emotional information
from the environment may exceed the devel- that intimately link emotion and memory pro-

cesses.oping child’s information processing capacity.
Therefore, children need to be selective in Much of the research on the sequelae of

child maltreatment emphasizes the deficitswhat they attend to, favoring some informa-
tion over others. Successful adaptation for and problems in socioemotional functioning

in these children. The processes underlyingmaltreated children likely depends upon the
selection of emotional cues that provide the maltreated children’s emotional recognition

reflect adaptive (but costly) responses to theirbest predictive power of others’ behavior. It
is to these cues that children may learn to di- environments. Heightened sensitivity to cer-

tain forms of emotional signaling, such asrect their available cognitive resources.
The absence of happiness or presence of anger, would have clear advantages for these

children (Cummings et al., 1994; Hennessy etanger and fear, conveyed through various
channels (facial expressions in others, subjec- al., 1994). Understanding the factors influenc-

ing these children’s emotional developmenttive feeling states), can serve as salient pre-
dictors of physical threat. However, anger will also need to include the role of their ex-

periences with emotions. It may well be themay be especially predictive of impending
threat for these children. Early recognition case that because of their atypical history of
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experiences with particular emotions, these ful—either because of some immediate fear,
or because of an extended fearful state—theirchildren develop understandings about emo-

tions that differ from those of most other indi- nervous system responds. When this happens,
attention is narrowed and directed to thoseviduals. Part of these differences may include

traumatic memories or threat-related represen- cues in the environment related to threat and
safety. Even more specifically, attention istations associated with some emotional sig-

nals. These representations would then be re- tuned to those cues most related to the object
of the person’s anxiety (Foa et al., 1991).flected in behaviors that appear to observers

as hypersensitivity to negative emotions, or Such a mechanism is invaluable for survival.
Memory research suggests that the impact ofaggressive/hostile attributions to other people

or situations. Dodge and his colleagues (e.g., stress upon memory formation may be contin-
gent upon environmental factors (Christian-Dodge, 1993) have outlined a framework in

which such perturbations of social informa- son, 1992). For example, stress may enhance
the recall of salient stimuli in the environmenttion processing can jeopardize children’s

socio-emotional development. However, al- (e.g., Brown & Kulik, 1977). The same adap-
tive principles involving attention, memory,though emotion regulation and information

processing problems in maltreated children and emotion are presumed to operate for mal-
treated children. However, the experience ofhave been well-documented, many pressing

developmental issues remain unanswered. trauma and stress may affect the manner in
which maltreated children process emotion in-Among those questions is understanding the

nature of the relation between the kinds of ex- formation. One possibility is that histories of
trauma enhance the relevance of the negativeperience children have and their relative risk

for different kinds of disorder. Why is it that emotional expressions—or diminish the sa-
lience of the positive expressions—for thesesome maltreated children develop externaliz-

ing problems such as conduct disorder, while children. Beyond the selectivity of the infor-
mation encoded by these children, the associ-others develop internalizing problems such as

depression? At what developmental points are ation of affective stimuli with traumatic expe-
riences or memories could also alter thechildren more or less vulnerable to various

forms of traumatic stress? And what are the meaning or content of the representations acti-
vated by those emotions. Certainly, the influ-mechanisms that carry experiences of trau-

matic stress forward into other areas of devel- ence of trauma on the development of mem-
ory processes must be explored at a variety ofopment?

William James (1890, p. 402) wrote, “My levels. Because child maltreatment is a multi-
determined problem that likely affects manyexperience is what I agree to attend to.” But,

really, experiences involve what we attend to, neurobehavioral systems, a more complete
understanding of the role of experience on theeven when we have not actively agreed to at-

tend. As Bower has emphasized in his work development of brain-behavior relations is
necessary. Such research not only holds enor-with nonclinical populations, emotions affect

attention—and vice versa. And what we at- mous opportunity for understanding maladap-
tive development of emotion systems but alsotend to is likely to be encoded and retrieved

as memories associated with particular stimuli for expanding our understanding of normal
functioning of these processes.or events. In general, when people are fear-
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